
Functional & Economical Mobile TV/AV Cart

32” to 65”
(guidance only)

100x100 
600x400
UNIVERSAL

45kg 
99lb

Mobile TV/AC Cart
AD-TVC-45

Digital Signage Mounting Solutions

10 Year Warranty
[3 Years on shelf]

Available in black

Universal mobile TV/AV cart for medium 
sized displays up to 45kg (99lb) and 65”.
TV/AV cart for most applications. Suits 

commercial, domestic, and light industrial 

environments. Often used in education, 

video conference, and team collaboration 

applications. 

Media shelf

Material

Camera mount

Spring assisted 
column

Height settings

Cable 
management

Media shelf with multiple height 
settings (may be removed); shelf 
constructed in plastic, capacity 
4.5kg (10lb)

Cart constructed in steel 
for robust service life

Top-mount camera shelf 
accessory available (optional)

To assist height adjustments 
(display removed)

The TV/AV Cart has 8 
display height settings with 
a range 400mm (15.7”)

Concealed through column 
or affixed externally with 
provided ties

Cart has lockable 
75mm (3”) smooth-
run castors 

Lockable 
wheels



Atdec Uncover™ is where 
our infinite mounting 
possibilities become your 
specific mounting solutions.

Call us to discuss your next project

Functional & Economical Mobile TV/AV Cart

Odering guide AD-TVC-45

AD-TVC-45 45kg (99lb) 32” to 65”
[guidance only]

Atdec Code Display weight Display size
Standard mobile TV/AV cart, universal 

application, steel with plastic shelf, black

Description

More ambitious digital signage needs?
Atdec has a complete digital signage range for 
single displays to media walls and beyond. Our 
modular approach enables ingenious, efficient, 
and economical solutions.
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Standard TV/AV Cart
AD-TVC-45

Curved displays, deep devices, VESA mounted accessories (such as mini PC brackets and mounts), and offset 
VESA locations exert additional leverage that can exceed the capacity of the mount even though the display 
weight may be within the stated range. Please contact Atdec if you would like further information.

Ordering camera mount accessory

AD-TVAC-CM-B Black

Atdec Code Finish
Camera mount for AD-TVC-45 (& others). Adjustable 627mm (24.7”) range, 8 

height levels. Standard 3/8” camera mount screw. Slots for velcro straps.

Description

Black camera mount accessory 
shown assembled with AD-TVC-45


